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Zorba emergency rescue



Update on Crosby



New arrivals



Three new rescue kittens



RIP Hope dumped on
the streets and left to
die



RIP babies



Update on roof appeal



Surprise visit



Lyn Flanders Art Exhibition



Samantha Rowles sponsored weight loss



Angela Tutt 10km Shock
Absorber Womens only
run



Jason Church Spartan
Beast 12 mile obstacle
race from Hell



For 10 Euros a month
you can sponsor one of
our rescue dogs or cats.
http://
www.streetdogrescue.co
m/sponsoradog.htm



Please help by donating
towards vaccinations,
neuter/spay http://
www.streetdogrescuesh
op.com/
DONATIONS_FOR__Vaccinatio
n__Neutering/
cat218195_161287.as
px
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Z o r b a
21st August 2012
We were asked if we could help this old boy in Smolyan. We set off this
morning and a lady met us to show us which area he was in. It took a while
to find him and when we did he was very scared. He is 15 years old and
had been thrown out. He was run over and then someone put bread in the
road and deliberately ran over him a second time in an attempt to kill him.
He was then left and no one has bothered with him apart from one old lady
who sometimes fed him bread. It took a while to catch him as he dragged
himself under a vehicle to hide. He is now back at the shelter. For now he
is just resting after the stress of being caught.
23rd August 2012
Zorba was taken to a vet in Plovdiv this morning. I have just heard from kerry and Tony and this
is the update. His x rays showed no damage apart from a lot of wear and tear to his joints, especially his hips. He had full movement in his legs when the vet moved them and was able to feel
his back paws. His blood tests showed that he is anaemic but that is probably due to worms, fleas
and lice. He has no heartworm and his blood work was surprisingly good for a dog his age. The
vet said he might possibly have recovered from being run over but was in so much pain anyway
with his arthritis that it was too much for him to support himself fully. She thinks that he could
improve on pain medication and as he builds up condition and gets stronger. He is to go back in
another month for a check up and to check the anaemia. Due to the wear and tear of his joints, we
might still have to get a wheelchair for him but on the whole it is good news. It has been stressful
for him and although the vet was very gentle with him, he did have to be muzzled as he was trying to bite her. I think he will be glad to get back here to his bed. Tony stayed with him the whole
time to reassure him
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( c o n t i n u e d )
Zorba is on three different types of medication and will
most likely remain on two of them for life. He shows very
little emotion but doesn’t get as stressed when we go in to
sit with him, stroke him and talk to him. He now calmly
accepts Tony syringing his pain killing meds into his
mouth whereas a week ago he would have panicked and
tried to bite.
The vet advised us not to put his food and water next to
him so that he does have to try and get up for it and to encourage mobility. He is now doing better at supporting
himself and does get up to go to the toilet on the other side
of his pen instead of just going where he is lay.
Zorba has hardly any teeth and the few he does have are
just broken stumps so he is on a special diet. He is very
underweight so needs to put on weight and build up condition. He should then become stronger.

One of our team members found a wheelchair for sale in Holland and
fortunately the measurements were a match for Zorba. His wheelchair
will be coming on the 5th September. We don’t expect to be able to put
him in it straight away as he still has to learn to trust and will no doubt
be panicked by it at first, but with time and patience we hope that he
will accept it and have a better quality of life.

Hope
Hope was found collapsed on the streets on the 7th August 2012. Old and ill he was just dumped and left to die. Tony and Kerry helped him up and brought him to the shelter. His belly was badly swollen, he was in pain and struggling to breathe. Kerry
and Kosta took him to the vets in Plovdiv that night. It was
after 10 pm by the time they arrived there. Blood tests
showed he had bad heartworm and all his organs were failing. He was put to sleep and passed in kerry's arms. This
poor boy probably had more love in his last few hours than
he had the whole of his life.
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Update on Crosby
Crosby is the little
pup that was
brought to us late
July. He had been
severely kicked in
his stomach which
was swollen and
badly bruised.
Apart from his
injuries he was
suffering from a
nasty infection.
Crosby was ill for
weeks. He started
to recover and then
had a relapse for a
few days.
He now seems to have made a full recovery. He is trying to play with the cats and the other dogs, running
and skidding about the floor at top speed. Chewing
everything that he shouldn’t be chewing and running
off with my slippers. He is just a typical happy and
mischievous little pup which is so good to see. The
poor little guy would scream if you walked too close to
him or if he ran near your feet but this doesn’t happen
as often now and he is always ready to play with people.
Crosby has been reserved for adoption subject to homecheck and should be going to his forever home in October.

Zorro
On the 12th august
2012 we saw a
little black pup
running about the
middle of the road.
When we stopped
and got out of the
car, he ran off
screaming. We
followed him and
Tony managed to
catch him. He was
identical to Kissinger who had been
found previously
in the same area so
we are certain that
they are brothers.
Zorro was very
skinny and hungry. He was terrified of people but it didn't take him long to come
round to people. he is now happily sharing a pen
with other pups.

Lennox
Lennox turned up outside the house on the 8th
August. Tony and Kerry
arrived there in the car
to find him lay across
the road opposite the
gate. As soon as they got
out, he went over to
greet them like he had
been waiting for them
and followed them
straight through the gate and into the house.
We had no room at the shelter so he has stayed at the house
with Kerry. He is a young dog with a lot of energy but has a
lovely nature. He settled in well with Kissinger who Kerry was
also looking after at the
time and with the cats
Sevdaline and Winnie
who Kerry has now
adopted.
Lennox was obviously
shot with a shotgun as we
have spent the last couple
of weeks removing lead
balls from his ear and
head.

Sage
Sage was found on the 13th August
2012. She was collapsed outside a
shop. She was hungry, dehydrated
and had a collar on that was nearly
choking her. She was also very ill
with an infection. She is a big girl
but still has some of her baby teeth.
She is still on antibiotics as her
tummy still isn’t quite right but she
is much stronger, has endless energy and is very boisterous.
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Beth
We were asked to take Beth on the 18th August 2012. We already knew
her as she had once escaped from her home and Tony saw a man give
her an almighty kick in the town. He Pushed the man and brought Beth
back to the shelter. Later that night she was claimed and the man who
owned her was really upset about someone kicking her. When he could
no longer keep her, he asked us to take her and make sure she got a
good home. He was very upset about parting with her and asked that we
keep her name. Beth was born in 2009.

Kittens
Tony found this little kitten on the main road in
Rudozem . He was sat in the middle of the road crying.
The night before, Liam had found two kittens in the
same area. He carried them about in his jumper all
night and then took them home with him.. It is likely
that the kittens are from the same litter.

Roof Appeal
We now only have a couple of months left to raise the rest of
the money for the third and final part of the new shelter roof.
We still have to raise approximately 7000 Euros for the roof
to be done before Winter. The builder has informed us that
the section which hasn’t been replaced is even more unstable
since the rest of it has been replaced. Even without the snow
and bad weather we can see where the sagging in the roof has
got worse. Please help if you can so that the dogs, cats and
people in the shelter will be safe this Winter.

RIP babies
It has been a very difficult month as almost every pup that we have taken in has been incubating or already has a nasty
infection. Most of them have recovered but with some like Crosby it took weeks. They have all been on antibiotics and
we have been giving some of them rehydration fluids every couple of hours through the day and night. Sadly four little
cross husky pups that we rescued all died. They were too young to have left their mother and within a couple of days it
became clear that they were all very ill. We rescued three pups from a dual carriageway and only one survived. Two
pups were left in a box outside the house and only one of them survived.
It is difficult enough when infections hit healthy pups but all of these pups were poor, underweight and full of parasites
and most should still have been with their mothers. They hardly stood a chance. It is heartbreaking and soul destroying
to nurse and then lose such tiny pups. We just have to take consolation from the fact that we have managed to nurse
most of them through it who would otherwise have died unloved and uncared for on the streets.
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Lyn Flanders Art Exhibition

Surprise visit

Lyn Flanders had an exhibition of her artwork at Pittenweem library 28th July - 5th
August. Lyn very kindly donated proceeds from the sale
of her art to Serbian Forgotten
Paws and Rudozem Street
Dog Rescue. She also had
information to display about
the work of both charities to
help raise awareness.
We would like to thank Lyn
for her kindness and for the
750 Euros that she donated to
RSDR.

Samantha Rowles sponsored weight loss
Samantha is doing a sponsored weight loss
which will last 5 weeks. The aim is to lose as
much weight in a healthy way over the 5 week
time frame and raise as much money for RSDR
as possible. Start date 30th July, the final weigh
in will be on the 3rd September.
After numerous short lived attempts to lose
weight, Samantha decided this would be the
perfect way to motivate herself to stick to it and
help a great cause at the same time.
If you would like to support Sam and help her
to raise funds for RSDR, please go to her fundraising page on the website
http://www.streetdogrescue.com/samantharowles.htm

On Saturday 25th August we had a surprise
visit from Lada and Mimi from Sofia. They
had heard about RSDR and came to visit
whilst on vacation from Sofia. I looked
after the lovely little Ronnie while they had
a look round and met all the dogs. Lada
gave us a kind donation and a large sack of
dog food for which we are very grateful.

Angela Tutt will be participating in the 10KM Shock Absorber Women's Only Run in Richmond Park, London, to help
raise funds for RSDR.
The event will be held on the Saturday 20th October 2012. (Times to be confirmed).
The Shock Absorber WomenOnly Run features both five and ten kilometre distances on closed roads in the idyllic autumnal setting of London’s Richmond Park.
The park, at almost 2,500 acres, is the largest of the Royal Parks and is home to some of the capital city’s most varied and
colourful wildlife including 650 free roaming deer. The one-lap course winds its way through the park’s pastoral landscape
of ponds, gardens and grasslands set among ancient woodland, keeping to completely traffic-free, tarmac roads at all times.
For more information on Angelas event go to: http://humanrace.co.uk/events/women-only/womenonly-run
Raise funds for RSDR when you search the web. You can do this from anywhere in the world!
Use easysearch every time you search the Web and they’ll give RSDR, 50% of the fees paid by their
advertising sponsors to Rudozem Street Dog Rescue (RSDR). Please set http://rsdr.easysearch.org.uk/ as your home page.
If you are in the UK, Tty shopping from over 2000 well known UK Retailers, and have some of the proceeds go to RSDR. Please
go to
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/rsdr/
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Jason Church will be participating in the Spartan Beast 12 mile
obstacle race from Hell to raise funds for RSDR.
This event will take place on the 18th november 2012 at Brands
Hatch Race Circuit.
12 mile Obstacle Race from Hell. If you have done any race anywhere in the world: whether a mud run, fun run, olympic run, bike
race, death march or any kind of event claiming to be the "toughest
race on the planet" you will be happy to know that this is where it
ends..THIS IS THE SPARTAN BEAST...Step up and get out of your
comfort zone, many will arrive, but few will leave!
for more information on this event, go to http://
www.spartanrace.com/london-obstacle-racing-spartan-beast2012.html

RSDR pic of the month

Harley and Thomas.
Harley was rescued two years ago and always lived with us at the house. He wasn’t happy when we moved in to the shelter so we had to bring him with us. Thomas was a feral kitten who adopted us and comes and goes as he pleases. Harley
and Thomas are best friends.

